Dear Donors and Friends,

First of all, thank you for your continued support of the Epilepsy Association. We are pleased to provide you with our 2020 Annual Report for your review. It shares the many challenges we faced this year and the perseverance, tenacity, and hope that we used to get through such a challenging year. The COVID-19 pandemic affected all aspects of the agency, including service delivery modes, staffing configurations, fundraising events, and Board member service. Swift and strategic responses to the quickly evolving situation allowed the EA to still experience many successes and, most importantly, provide a lifeline for many individuals living with epilepsy in our community. The pandemic reminded us how fragile we all are and how isolating epilepsy can be. Our achievements would not have been possible without our Board of Directors, Professional Advisory Board members, and agency staff, who continued to work hard to keep programming, services, and support available for those that we serve.

In 2020, we were able to host two in-person fundraising events before the COVID-19 pandemic hit in March. These early fundraisers gave our special event efforts a great head start for what lay ahead for the remainder of 2020. After March, all of our special events and much of our programming for the remainder of the year was shifted to remote participation. The agency integrated new software and technology to respond: our Seminars were held via Zoom, our Race the River 10K, 5K, and 1 Mile race was done virtually as a running challenge, and our Annual Gala was pre-recorded and premiered on YouTube in November, allowing guests to hold remote watch parties and participate in our silent auction and Fund-a-need online. Agency programming was done via telehealth and clients worked with case managers on the telephone or computer to address their needs.

It was very challenging not being allowed to provide community based, face-to-face service to our clients. As shelter-in-place and social distancing orders remained in effect, we continued to see an increased need for support by our local epilepsy population. Clients worked hard to cope with the stresses of their life with epilepsy and the weight of the pandemic. The ‘silver lining’ of the pandemic was that telehealth became a reality for us with the relaxing of some of the Medicaid rules. We all learned to think of new ways to advance the mission and vision of the Epilepsy Association in spite of the challenges—and we accomplished that.

Through connections to new community partners and the availability of COVID-19 government funds, we were able to secure increased dollars to help with service offerings related to COVID-19. We are proud to report we were able to maintain all of our services and programming, which made for another memorable year!

We thank you, our volunteers, and the greater Cleveland epilepsy community for your continued support of the Epilepsy Association. The generosity we saw from corporations and individuals was outstanding and is what allowed the Epilepsy Association to continue its work throughout Northeast Ohio, in a meaningful and impactful way. We look forward to a brighter 2021 and to your continued support and involvement.

Sincerely,

E. Sean Medina       Kelley S. Needham
President, Board of Directors  CEO
## 2020 Highlights—Our Impact

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>70</th>
<th>parents and families served</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>information and referral calls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>individuals received case management and other adult social services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>children and families served (students served thru school-based programming)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1,629</td>
<td>social service treatment hours provided</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4,341</td>
<td>individuals reached through community programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$520,600</td>
<td>donated through private contributions, grants, and other special events</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### About the Epilepsy Association:

The Epilepsy Association is a local, 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization, based in Cleveland, Ohio, that assists adults, children and families dealing with the challenges of epilepsy since 1953. The Epilepsy Association offers a wide range of services, including adult mental health case management, individualized support for children & families to increase quality of life, and community education to promote awareness. Our professionally trained staff is skilled in epilepsy and mental health management and recognizes the unique needs of individuals living with epilepsy. The agency is the sole provider of epilepsy specific community-based services in Northeast Ohio. The Epilepsy Association is nationally accredited and incorporates evidence-based practices into programming.

Today, the Epilepsy Association offers a wide range of services, including adult mental health case management, individualized support for children and families and community-based education. The agency is licensed by the Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services and is nationally accredited by the Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF). CARF is an international, independent, nonprofit accreditor of human service providers and certifies that providers meet the highest standards for quality. Our professionally trained staff of eight is skilled in epilepsy and mental health management and recognizes the unique needs of individuals living with epilepsy.

*The 2020 figures were dramatically affected by the Coronavirus pandemic which for the majority of the year, staff were required to shelter in place, use social distancing, and limited all in person contact.*
Our Mission

To serve children, adults, and families in Northeast Ohio impacted by epilepsy; to raise awareness in the community, provide education, advocacy, and direct services that lead to an increased understanding of the disorder and better management of the condition; for affected individuals to build resilience, personal fulfillment, independence, and the ability to contribute meaningfully to the community.

Our Purpose

We believe education and awareness are imperative to treatment, acceptance, equitable division of resources and the inherent right of every individual impacted by epilepsy to lead a happy, healthy and productive life.

The Epilepsy Association is not affiliated with any national organizations. The agency is a designated 501(c)(3) not-for-profit corporation. As a cost savings measure, the Epilepsy Association shares its office space with the Kidney Foundation of Ohio. All funds raised by the Association stay here in Northeast Ohio providing service in 13 counties which include: Cuyahoga, Geauga, Lake, Lorain, Summit, Stark and parts of Ashland, Ashtabula, Erie, Huron, Medina, Richland, and Trumbull.
I was diagnosed with epilepsy in February of 2015. I went to bed one night and woke up 5 days later from being in an induced coma due to uncontrollable seizures. It was more life altering than I could have ever imagined. Epilepsy caused my life to do a complete turn and did not ask my permission, my opinion, or how I felt about it. My first turn, I asked when I could return to work. My doctors answered, “Ms. Irby with the amount of damage on your brain you’ll never be able to work again. I strongly suggest you apply for Social Security”. It was also no longer safe for me to live alone with my daughter, who at that time was 9 years old, and we had to move in with family.

I developed epilepsy due to having inflammation on my brain which has caused me to experience memory loss, depression, anxiety, and panic attacks. As you could probably imagine this was quite an emotional roller coaster ride. You would think the people who know what’s going on with you would be the most supportive, compassionate and understanding.

I felt alone until I was introduced to an organization that literally saved my life—the Epilepsy Association. I was able to meet people who were sympathetic and compassionate to that wonderful roller coaster ride I mentioned earlier. They gave me comfort while experiencing the most uncomfortable times in my life. I honestly believe that if I didn’t have my case manager and the other staff members at the Epilepsy Association that I would have given up on life.

Today my youngest daughter and I live in our own apartment. I’m finding out who I am with epilepsy. This fall I will be enrolling in college and I will be returning to my passion which is community engagement. I may have epilepsy, but epilepsy won’t stop me from reaching my goals and living a great life. My name is Sharon Irby, and I wasn’t built to break. I was built to last.
Agency Services Included:

**Kids and Family Services**

**One-on-one Resources**—Available for families who have a child with epilepsy. Our case managers are available to meet in the community to assess the needs of each family member and connect them with supportive community resources. Our case managers provide general support, epilepsy education, and advocacy.

**Epilepsy Education**—Our qualified staff and trained volunteers provide instructional presentations for students of all grade levels and school staff.

- **Kids on the Block puppet shows**: For children in preschool through 4th grade. The program features the puppet character, “Brian”, who has epilepsy. The goal of the program is to educate students in an age-appropriate way while focusing on dispelling myths surrounding epilepsy. Students have an opportunity to ask Brian questions about having epilepsy. The program also reviews head injury prevention.

- **Youth Education**: For children in 5th through 12th grade. Programming provides age-appropriate epilepsy education, first aid for seizures, and a focus on understanding and acceptance of students with epilepsy.

- **School Staff Education**: School Staff Education: Presentation on epilepsy education, first aid for seizures, recognizing seizures in students, and considerations for having a child with epilepsy in the classroom.

- **Be SMART Manual**: An epilepsy education manual designed for school personnel.

Our Epilepsy Education program was able to be adapted to an online format during the 2020 year. This program was available to schools via Zoom online conferencing.

**Adult Social Services**

**Mental Health Case Management**—A community-based service available for adults with epilepsy and a mental health condition. Individuals work one-on-one with a case manager who assists with increased access to community care, advocacy, and skill building. This is an evidence-based practice intended to help clients increase overall quality of life and succeed in the community.

**Support Group**—In 2020, the Epilepsy Association sponsored an adult group to provide support and education for those with epilepsy and their families and caregivers.

**Self-Management Group**—The Epilepsy Association now offers an online, 8-week self-management course for adults with epilepsy designed to help individuals learn strategies about how to best take care of their physical and emotional health. This is an evidence-based practice designed by Dr. Martha Sajatovic at Case Western Reserve University.

*Case Worker, André Buffington, does virtual puppet show to educate students about epilepsy and seizure first aid.*
Community Services

Information and Referral—Information requests are answered by professionally trained staff who can provide additional information on epilepsy, advocacy, support, community resource referrals, and linkage to appropriate Epilepsy Association services.

Seminar Series—The Seminar Series is a series of four consumer-focused events that address issues and concerns voiced by the agency’s clients and other individuals affected by epilepsy and their families. These seminars feature presentations by epileptologists on relevant epilepsy related topics.

Public Awareness and Events—The agency hosts five special events each year to help raise community awareness and funds for the Epilepsy Association. These events include:

- **Winter Walk for Epilepsy**: This community event is held annually at the SouthPark Mall in Strongsville and gathers over 500 community members, parents of children with epilepsy, and individuals affected by epilepsy. The Winter Walk is an indoor, 2-mile walk where participants form teams and collect pledges that support our programs and community services. Each year, the Winter Walk committee selects a featured family and highlights their story as a way to increase awareness about epilepsy throughout the community. The 2020 Feature Family award was presented to Claire Hardy and her family. The 2020 Winter Walk had 500 participants and raised over $63,000.

- **Auto Show VIP Party**: In 2020, the Epilepsy Association teamed up with the Cleveland Auto Dealers Association to host a fun and casual, after-work VIP party on the opening night of the Cleveland Auto Show. This fundraiser helped raise money to fund agency programs. The 2020 AutoShow VIP Party had over 120 participants and raised over $50,000.

- **Race the River**: The Annual Race the River Run is a family-oriented 10K, 5K and one-mile run/walk to benefit the Epilepsy Association. Although, the 2020 event was held virtually the 8th annual race included a self-timed 10K, 5K, and 1 Mile Family Fun Run, and included a challenge category to run the length of an Ohio river however you like to exercise: running, walking, hiking, biking, or cycling! The beauty of the virtual race is participants can take part anytime, anywhere while running the course of their choice! Nearly 100 participants logged their race miles and time while raising $17,000 which helped support the Epilepsy Association programs and services.

The Winter Walk and Auto Show VIP party were held in person prior to March 2020. The Epilepsy Association didn’t have any in-person events after March 2020 due to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Community Services, continued

- **Purple Day® March 26:** Purple Day® is celebrated in 80 countries; the Global Epilepsy Awareness Day, or Purple Day®, focuses the world’s attention on epilepsy. Purple Day was conceived by a young girl named Cassidy Megan of Nova Scotia, Canada and her goal was for people with epilepsy everywhere to know they are not alone. We celebrate Purple Day on March 26 and raise awareness in NEO by organizing a grass-roots campaign and supporters host mini-fundraisers throughout the city with a call to action being wear the color purple to show support and help raise epilepsy awareness.

- **Annual Gala:** Our annual event is held every year in November as part of the National Epilepsy Awareness month. The formal evening which is typically held at a downtown Cleveland hotel, shifted its program to be remote. The live program was broadcast live on YouTube where our Legacy Award was presented to Lucyna Zawadzki, MD Akron Children’s Hospital Director, Pediatric Epileptology and our Youth Humanitarian Award honoree was Lucy Koslo, 10-year-old of Aurora Ohio. The 2020 Gala raised over $115,000.

**Community Education**—The agency participated in several community health fairs throughout the year in an effort to increase community awareness of epilepsy and available agency services. The Epilepsy Association provided educational in-services on epilepsy and seizure first aid in the community.
Corporate Gifts

The Epilepsy Association wishes to thank our corporate sponsors for their gifts and event sponsorships.

$10,000 and above
Huntington Foundation
Marlene King Charitable Fund
Pella Rolscreen Foundation

$5,000 to $9,999
Covia
Greenwich Biosciences
Lincoln Electric Co.
The Lubrizol Corporation
Supernus Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

$1,000 to $4,999
Akron Children’s Hospital
Benesch, Friedlander, Coplan, & Aronoff LLP
The Benevity Community Impact Fund
CLEANLIFE
Cleveland Clinic Epilepsy Center
Cleveland Monsters
Dollar Bank
Eaton
Eisai Pharmaceuticals
Farmers National Bank
GE Foundation
Great Lakes Honda
Hahn Loeser & Parks LLP
Jay Auto Group
Johnson & Johnson
KeyBank National Association Trust Division
Legal News Publishing Co.
MP Star Financial, Inc.
Neurelis
Schneider Saddlery
SK Life Science
U.S. Bank
United Way Worldwide
Zinner & Co. LLP
Zogenix

$100 to $999
AbbVie
Ancora
Antoa Philanthropy
Aquestive
Blackhorse Performance
Cascade Auto Group
Case Western Reserve University
Charities Aid Foundation of America
Digitrace
Eich Bros. Financial Group LLC
Elizabeth A. Bernard LLC
Fidelity Charitable
First Energy Corporation
Hyundai of Bedford
Jewish Federation of Cleveland
Kendra Scott
Key Bank
Kidney Foundation of Ohio Real Estate Foundation
Corrina Lewis
Meder-Bush Insurance Agency
Merwin’s Wharf
National Financial Services
Nationwide Foundation
Nature Stone Flooring
New York Life
Nordson Corporation
Novartis
PayPal Giving Fund
Platform Beer Co.
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Progressive Chevrolet
Progressive Chrysler Jeep Dodge Ram
Radix Wire & Cable
Scalpers Bar and Grille
Scalpers Customers
Schwab Charitable
SeaTec Consulting Inc.
SMART LU#33
Sunovion Pharmaceuticals
Team Logic IT
The Berzin Family Partnership LTD
THE MCLEAN COMPANY
The Shelly Company
United Way of Central Maryland
United Way of Greater Stark County
Vantage Solutions LLC
Wedgeworks Machine Tool & Boring
Youngstown Propane Inc.

Every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of our donor listings. If a mistake has been made, please call our Development office so we may correct our records.
Donors

The Epilepsy Association wishes to thank all the individuals who supported the agency during 2020. The Epilepsy Association named the giving levels after writers, artists, and composers who had epilepsy.

The Vincent Van Gogh Society
($10,000.00 to $999,999)
Mr. & Mrs. Richard and Debbie Bass

The Edgar Allan Poe Society
($5,000 to $9,999)
Ms. Judith Bourne
John and Jean Hlay
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffrey and Teresa Karlovec
Ms. Amy Kellogg
Mr. Sean Medina
Mr. & Mrs. Larry and Teri Miller
Dr. & Mrs. J. Patrick and Diane Spirnak

The Charles Dickens Society
($1,000 to $4,999)
Ms. Jennifer Carlile
Dr. & Mrs. Michael and Jan Devereaux
Dr. Nancy Foldvary-Schaefer
Dr. Mary Ann Fontanarosa
John Gedeon
Mr. Alan Gendler
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Holcomb
Ms. Karen & Ben Johnson
Ms. Holly Lewis
Dr. & Mrs. Hans and Ingrid Lüders
Eric Manuel
Chad Miller
Ms. Beatrice Moore
Ms. Stephanie Moore
Edward and Christine Muransky
Mrs. & Mr. Deanna Murlin
David and Noella Paull
Ms. Marquettes D. Robinson
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan and Sarah Salisbury
Mr. Dennis Saunier
Mr. & Mrs. Michael and Connie Scanlon
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel and Courtney Schmidt
Dr. Asim Shahid
Jon and Sue Stamberger
Ms. Kierston Vaughn
Mr. & Mrs. Terry and April Kingsbury Walsh
Dr. Lucyna Zawadzki

The George Frederick Handel Society
($500 to $999)
Barry Axelrod
Michael and Colleen Beatty
Dr. & Mrs. Mark Bej MD, FACNS
Ms. Meredith Berthelot
Mr. Michael Blake
Michael Camaglia
Anne Crawford
Mr. Rocco Dipuccio
Mr. Sheldon Edelman
John Fasola
M.A. Fontanarosa
Mr. & Mrs. Bill and Carly Helmet
Ms. Elaine Hutchins
Kevin Joyce
Rachel Kabb-Effron
Mr. & Mrs. Robin Kane
Ms. Susan Krantz
Raymond Lancione
Ms. Carla J. Laning
Scott & Kate McDannel
Mr. & Mrs. Ed and Kim Moore
Ahsan Moosa Nadvuil Valappil
Mr. & Mrs. Michael and Kelley Needham
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Nelson
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Nuss
Robert Palame
Dr. Elia Pestana Knight
Mr. & Mrs. Eric and Kathleen Quinn
Bob and Kathy Richards
Mr. Philip Richter
Kathleen Ryan
Mr. & Mrs. Craig and Allegra Sanders
Lee Schloss
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald and Suzanne Schroer
Mr. Shaylor Steele
Dr. Jennifer Waldron
Mr. Ben Young

The Lord Byron Society
($250 to $499)
Jonathan Adler
Mr. & Mrs. Darrell and Louise Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse and Mary Jo Baden
Ms. Kaylyn Baucom
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Bavis
James Berger
Mr. & Mrs. Marc Bloch
Ms. Linda Bush
Renee Canfield
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Chalfin
Mr. & Mrs. Lee and Tuni Chilcote
Max Costa
Carol F. Crawford
Ms. Amy Dan
Carolyn Dennis
John Dwyer
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Dr. Guadalupe Fernandez Baca Vaca
Ms. Annette Fetter
Mr. Joel Forquer
Mr. & Mrs. Don and Amy Friedrich
Anthony Giampaolo
Mr. Greer Gibbons
Mr. & Mrs. Linda Glasser
Dr. Stephen Hantus
Mr. & Mrs. Tom and Carol Johnson
Rob, Julie & Lindsay Kastner
Mr. Eric Keith
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Kingsbury
Tricia Kipp
Mr. Mark Knapp
Missy Krause
Mr. & Mrs. William Leahy
Neil Mabrouk
Mr. Bryan Maikut
Dr. Margaret McBride
Perry and Marie McDannel
Colleen McNeill
Mr. James Negrelli
Eileen Nelson
Dr. Chi Chi Nwankwo
Mrs. Judy Pflaum
Mr. & Mrs. Richard & Donna Pommean
Patrick Primm
Ms. Lisa Rock
Bill and Melissa Roddy
Mr. David & Jennifer Ronyak
Dr. & Mrs. Julie Dinnage and Edward Rowe
Mark Ryland
Dr. Martha Sajatovic
Mr. & Mrs. Craig and Allegra Sanders
Doug Spielberg
Jon Tabar
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph H. Thomas

The Leo Tolstoy Society ($100 to $249)

Mr. Albert Adams
Rick Ahlstrom
Amy Allen
Bella Allen
David Allen
Mr. Rabon Allen
Cathy Allison
Tom & Julie Aquila
Scott Ashmore
Ms. Nancy Babel
Mr. Richard H. Bamberger
Carol Baptiste
Dan and Pam Bartosic
Brian Bash
Lauren Bass
Michael Berthelot
Chris Black
Dave Black
Ms. Megan Bob
Ms. Cheryl Marie Borcher
Carrie Brosius
Ms. Keionna Brown RN, CPNP
Melanie Busby
Robin Busby
Paul Butrey
Dora Byxbe
Luciano Calanni
David Carney
Clayton Carr
Dr. & Mrs. Krishan Chandar
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel and Rachel Chazinski
Patricia Cipriani
Ms. Renee Cipriani
Hal Cooper
Mr. & Mrs. William and Rosemary Cox
Bridgette DeClemente
Mr. & Mrs. Brad Demsey
Cathy Dietz
Matt and Stacey Dillon
Nancy DiVincenzo
Jason Dopoulos
Mr. Scott Dorn
Mark Dunkley
Dr. Constantine G. Economus
Karen Engle
Tim Fagan
Denise Fahey
Lisa Ferrari
Ms. Meggan Few
Tim Flaherty
Scott & Anne Flamm
Robert Fletcher
Melissa Forman
Thersa & Daniel Fowler
Dr. & Mrs. Irving and Arlene Franco
Laura Franz
Ms. Karyn Frederick
Mr. & Mrs. Kirt Frye
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry and Laurie Gentz
Jennifer George
Debbi Gesler
Mr. & Mrs. Paul and Margaret Giammarco
Ms. Lita Gonzalez
Mr. & Mrs. Robert and Nancy Gordon
Jordan Graft
Mark and Diane Graham
Anita Greene
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The Leo Tolstoy Society ($100 to $249)

Jennifer Griffin
Ben Grimes
Ms. Jennifer Hanff
Lawrence Harris
Mr. & Mrs. Jeffery and Susan Hastings
Mr. & Mrs. Scott Holbrook
Ms. Debra Horn, Esq
Paul Hrnchar
Kelly Hudson
John Jordan
Kaufman Family
Mr. R. Steven Kestner
Amy Kikkeneny
Ms. Aiden Kohlmyer
Mr. & Mrs. Hunter and Rochelle Kovach
Mr. & Mrs. Amy and Brian Koziara
Mr. Gregory K. Kunklier
Tom and Susan Kyff
Ms. Betty Lajeunesse
Linda Lamb
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph and Andrea Lane
Adrienne Lang
Brian & Shanna Laraway
Harry Larsick
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth and Romena Lawrence
Jeff Laws
David Leacraft
Robyn Leska
John Lewis
Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence V. Lindberg
Jamie Lindholm
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Lorentz
Mark S. Luke
Team Luke
Ms. Mary Macias
Tania Markarian
Sue Marks
Mr. Greg Matheson
Ms. Carolyn Mayer
Alyssa McDannel
Anne McDannel
Mr. & Mrs. Tim McGreal
Ms. Mary McPolin
Desiree Meister
Michele Moneyenny
Meg Moore
Terry and Gail Moore
Jonathan Morgan
Kathy Morrison
Mr. Vincent Mottolo
Ms. Margaret Mueller
Ms. Shirley Jean Murphy
Jeffrey Musselman
Rick & Kim Nazaruk
Ms. Sherry Nehamkin
David Ojala
Diane Okel
Tina Okel
Dave and Jody Overholt
Rob Palladino
Sheila Pankratz
Bryan Panteck
Dr. Jun Park
Ms. Cindy Peterson
Frank Pines
John and Sharon Pope
Jennifer Prout
Gregory Prusa
Mrs. Carly Reeves
Sandra Reid
Audrey Ricciardi
Jennifer Richards
Mr. & Mrs. Bill and Nicole Richter
Mrs. Lisa Roberts-Mamone
Kathleen Rowe Ames
Lori and John Rowley
Mrs. Monica L. Sansom
Mr. & Mrs. Kyle and Lisa Scanlon
Ms. Patti Schaar
Mr. & Mrs. Darryl and Rose Sconyers
Seth Severin
Brian Shorr
Ms. Denise Smith
Mrs. Katie Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Ray and Dominica Snyder
Mr. Rick Sobotka
Randy Solganik
Alfred F. Stabilito
Mr. & Mrs. David and Penny J. Strauss
Jason Sullivan
Sarah Tabeling
Kyle Terlop
Stacy Teter
Paul Timko
Ms. Lynda Tucker
Jeffrey Urbin
Macaria Verner
Ms. Sarah Wade
Ms. Linda Ware
Cecily Waynar
Lucas Welter
Kimli White
Mr. & Mrs. Sylvia Whiting
Rachel Williams
Ms. Dianne Williamson
Mr. & Mrs. Gregory and Nancy Worcester
Mr. Adam Zuccaro
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### Foundation Gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The Cleveland Foundation</th>
<th>The Lubrizol Foundation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eaton Foundation</td>
<td>The Progressive Insurance Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Elisabeth Severance Prentiss Foundation</td>
<td>Reminger Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Ridgecliff Foundation</td>
<td>The S.K. Wellman Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sisters of Charity Fdn of Cleveland</td>
<td>Dollar Bank Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCB, Inc.</td>
<td>Wayne County Community Foundation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Matching Gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charities Aid Foundation of America</th>
<th>The Lubrizol Foundation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dollar Bank Foundation</td>
<td>Nordson Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eaton</td>
<td>The Progressive Insurance Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GE Foundation</td>
<td>SeaTec Consulting Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson &amp; Johnson</td>
<td>Pella Rolscreen Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Key Bank</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**The Epilepsy Association thanks all the generous contributors who designated their gift through the United Way Campaign.**

Michael Dolsen  
Carolyn Fender  
Joel Forquer  
Michelle Frazier  
Mark Knapp  
Cyndi Lehman  
Holly Lewis  
Hans Lüders, MD  
James Lyle  
Bryan Maikut  
Michelle Mayes  
Marquettes Robinson  
Michael Slama  
Tiana Ware

*Listing supplied from United Way of Greater Cleveland. If your name is not listed, please call our Development office.*

---
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Our Supporters

2020 Board of Directors

Officers
E. Sean Medina, President
Susan Stamberger, Vice President
Peter Nelson, Treasurer
Karen P. Johnson, Secretary

Rabon Allen
Richard Bass
Michael Blake
Jennifer Carlile
Rocco DiPuccio
Guadalupe Fernandez-Baca Vaca, MD
Stephen Hantus, MD Co-Chair of PAB
Mark Holcomb
Robin J. Kane
Jeffrey B. Karlovec
Jon Koslo
Susan D. Krantz
Amanda Lauer
Teri Miller
Deanna Murlin
June T. Park, MD Co-Chair of PAB
Marquettes D. Robinson
Lisa Scanlon
Courtney Schmidt
Diane M. Spinnak
Shaylor Steele
Kierston Vaughn
April K. Walsh
Ben Young
Adam Zuccaro

2020 Professional Advisory Board

Danielle Becker, MD
Mark Bej, MD
Keionna Brown, RN, CPNP
Michael Devereaux, MD
Tatiana Falcone, MD
Nancy Foldvary-Schaefer, DO
Ajay Gupta, MD
Imad M. Najm, MD
Chinasa Nwankwo, MD
Elia Pestana Knight, MD
Martha Sajatovic, MD
Asim Shahid, MD
Jennifer Waldron, DO
Lucyna Z. Zawadzki, MD

2020 Staff Listing

Kelley S. Needham—CEO
Colleen Saunier—Director of Development
Miranda Pflaum—Development Associate
Nicole Richter, MS—Director of Community Programming
Christine Spradling, LPCC—Contract Clinical Director
André Buffington—Case Manager
Taylor Miller—Case Manager
Carly Sekerak—Case Manager

Partners and Accreditations

ADAMHS Board of Cuyahoga County
Ohio Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services
CARF
Operating Support and Revenue:

- Contributions: $186,951
- Stimulus funds: $37,954
- Government grant: $62,900
- Program services fees: $158,837
- Special events: $242,251
  - Less: Direct benefit to donor: $(43,237)
- Net gain on investments: $7443
- Interest income, checking: $326
Total support and revenue: $653,425

Operating Expenses:

- Program services:
  - Kids and family: $102,230
  - Patient services: $303,483
  - Public health education: $95,853
  - Total program services: $501,566
- Supporting services:
  - Management and general: $23,155
  - Fundraising: $85,702
  - Total support services: $108,857
Total operating expenses: $610,423

Change in net assets from operations: $43,002
Net gains on investments: $94,340
Change in net assets: $137,342
Net assets—Beginning of year: $1,009,807
Net assets—End of year: $1,147,149

Use of Funds:

- Education: 50%
- Support services: 31%
- Kids and family: 18%
- Patient services: 15%
- Other: 3%

Revenue Sources:

- Program service fees: 31%
- Contributions: 40%
- Special events: 26%
- Other: 3%
Follow us on social media

Search Facebook for Epilepsy Association

Twitter handle is @Epilepsy_Assn

Instagram name is epilepsy_association

Blog is at www.insightsintoepilepsy.org

Thanks to Jyll Presley for the layout and design of the annual report and to Daily Legal News for its printing.